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4/6 Short Street, Redlynch, Qld 4870

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Type: Apartment

Laura Krall

0400618378

Keegan Lake

0433446900

https://realsearch.com.au/4-6-short-street-redlynch-qld-4870
https://realsearch.com.au/laura-krall-real-estate-agent-from-re-max-cairns-2
https://realsearch.com.au/keegan-lake-real-estate-agent-from-re-max-cairns-3


Offers over $389,000

Discover a very rare opportunity! This ground-floor gem nestled at the back of a small, secure complex of 8 offers low

maintenance secure living. A rare find indeed, this spacious open-plan apartment seamlessly blends modern comfort with

unparalleled privacy. With two well-appointed bedrooms both having direct access to the courtyard with the master

bedroom complete with ensuite, it offers a perfect blend of style and functionality. Well equipped kitchen complete with

dishwasher and pantry. The expansive living area, gracefully opens out to a supersized outdoor living area and provides

adequate space to set out the living / dining to best suit your needs. Your inviting courtyard provides a peaceful haven for

relaxation or entertainment, enjoying mountain views and the promise of an enviable indoor-outdoor lifestyle. Complete

with garden shed. The apartment benefits from being part of a small complex, ensuring a sense of community and security,

further enhanced by gated access. A dedicated single carport addresses your parking needs, while the overall neat and

tidy presentation of the unit means you can simply move in and enjoy. This property is a testament to thoughtful design

and offers a unique living experience for those seeking a blend of convenience, comfort, and exclusivity.Property

Features:- ground floor position at the rear of the complex- two good sized bedrooms, with direct courtyard access-

ensuite to master bedroom- open plan living seamlessly leads out to the undercover oversized outdoor living space- well

equipped kitchen complete with dishwasher and pantry- air conditioned throughout - tiled living- carpeted bedrooms-

overly large courtyard with garden shed - single carport- pool in complex - secure gated access only 8 in the complex All

this conveniently located in the highly desirable suburb of Redlynch close to all the amenities including schools, shopping

centre, medical centre, mins walk to the bus stop and Red Beret hotel. Only 15 mins into the city and northern beaches.

Properties like this do not come by often, call Laura Krall 0400 618 378 or Keegan Lake 0433 446 900 today to arrange

your private inspection! Disclaimer: All information contained is gathered from sources we believe to be reliable. In

preparation of this advertisement our best endeavours have been made to ensure the information contained is true and

accurate. However, we accept no responsibility and disclaim all liability in respect to any errors, omissions, inaccuracies,

or misstatements contained. Prospective purchasers are encouraged to make their own enquiries to verify the

information contained in this advertisement.


